DON’T GET LEFT BEHIND!

SOUTHERN CROSS CULTURAL EXCHANGE

groups

THIS COULD BE YOU

AT SCHOOL

WITH FRIENDS

WITH OVERSEAS FAMILY

BRAZIL CHINA DENMARK FINLAND FRANCE GERMANY HOLLAND IRELAND ITALY JAPAN NORWAY SOUTH AFRICA SPAIN SWEDEN U.S.A.

INFORMATION SESSION

TUESDAY 19 MARCH 2013 7:00PM

LEARN

* host families
* program length
* best time to go
* selection

* which country
* RESULTS!
* GAP program
* fees

MEET

Student returnees
Their parents
S.C.C.E. staff

BRING YOUR PARENTS!

SOUTHERN CROSS CULTURAL EXCHANGE

30TH ANNIVERSARY 1983—2013

MELBOURNE

Conochie Hall
2 Rochester Rd
Canterbury

SYDNEY

Waverley Library
32-48 Denison St
Bondi Junction

www.scce.com.au 1800-500-501 scceaust@scce.com.au